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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statement describes an advantage of cloud-based
detection?
A. Fewer resources are required on the endpoint.
B. High-speed analytical engines on the endpoint limit the
amount of work the cloud must perform.
C. Limited customization allows for faster detection.
D. Sandboxing reduces the overall management overhead of the
system.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
fantastic answer.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You ate a Dynamics 365 help desk administrator
You need to create a dashboard that displays information on
help desk cases that ate handled each week.
Which dashboard components should you use? To answer, select
the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which logical separator is applied to trafficadministration
visibilityand other operational
aspects of the ACI fabric?
A. contract
B. endpoint group
C. Layer 2 through Layer 7 network policies of the application.
D. application network policy
E. Tenant
Answer: E
Explanation:
Tenant - Logical separator for: Customer, BU, group etc.
separates traffic,
admin, visibility, etc.
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/assets/global/SI/events/cisco_datacenter_d
ay/pdf/Policy_DefinedDC-ACI_Slovenija.pdf
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